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NORTH IDAHO STATE FAIR 2024 YOUTH STOCK SHOW AND SALE 

ANIMAL AFFIDAVIT – ANIMAL HUSBANDRY FORM 
The NISF YSSS is committed to the humane treatment, appropriate management, and safe exhibition of all animals exhibited at the fair, and every possible precaution is taken to ensure the animals’ 

safety and well-being. All livestock exhibits are subject to inspection and evaluation for signs of unethical fitting, and the NISF YSSS reserves the right to question the alteration of any animal’s 

physical or physiological structure. 
 

Directions: 

In the chart below, please identify ALL medications, vaccinations, injections, medical treatments, and any foreign substances administered in any form or manner from the 

Animal Ownership Deadline for the corresponding species through the final entry. Any medications, injections, medical treatments administered on-site during the North Idaho 

State Fair Youth Stock Show and Sale will be documented with the official Fair Veterinarian. 
 

Complete the information requested for each North Idaho State Fair market livestock entry. Every livestock exhibitor must submit an Animal Affidavit form for the 2024 NISF 

YSSS along with all completed Animal Husbandry forms before crossing the scale at entry. 
 

If the information provided does not match carcass findings or drug test results, you may be disqualified and be subject to penalty according to the North Idaho State Fair Youth 

Stock Show and Sale Rules and Regulations in the Exhibitor Handbook/Fair Book including but not limited to forfeiture of titles and awards, premiums, sale proceeds, and 

restrictions on future participation in the North Idaho State Fair. 

*Each market animal must have its own Animal Husbandry Form* 

Exhibitor Name:      _________ Program:     

Animal ID#:      _________ Species:      

Has this animal ever received any treatments/injections in any areas that would violate Quality Assurance Guidelines? YES  NO 

If yes, please explain why:             ___________________________________ 

Submission of the Animal affidavit and animal husbandry form serves as consent by the Exhibitor named above for the fair veterinarian to treat the animal of ID# given above as 

determined by the barn manager and fair veterinarian if deemed necessary. If attention is required, the fair veterinarian will provide all health records to the exhibitor. 
 

Condition 
(preventative, injury, etc.)  

Treatment Date of 
Treatment 

Method of Administration Location of 
Administration 

Dosage Withdrawal 
Period 

Veterinarian/ 
Administrator 

(Name) 

Veterinarian/ 
Administrator 

(License/Cert #) 
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